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MEDHealth Supplies

Business Development
The business development department actively and
continuously seeks out opportunities of mutual
benefits that will advance the level of services
being offered.

Sales & Marketing
A highly dynamic and energetic team focus on
creating, developing and enhancing the visibility of
Medhealth Supplies and our products across South
Africa by being constantly connected and engaged
with healthcare providing institutions, health-care
providers, retailers and policymakers.

Technical Support
Medhealth Supplies has always followed the
business principle of "customer first, service for
survival". We established a complete, quality
assurance operation and maintenance service
system, equipped with an experienced operation
and maintenance service team, and provided
professional and timely system technical support
and products Operation and maintenance services.
We stock a comprehensive range of spares to
ensure a quick turnaround of products needing
repair or maintenance.

 
Distribution
Medhealth supplies house all our brands under one
roof. Situated close to OR Tambo International
Airport, our 3500m² MCC compliant warehouse is
the home of more than 10 of our leading
international brands, from where we supply
products to every corner of South Africa. No need
to concern yourself about storage space,
Medhealth will help you with that.

MEDHealth Supplies Websites
www.medhealthsup.com
www.me4kidz.co.za
www.vitalbaby.co.za

About MEDHealth Supplies

At Medhealth Supplies, we strive to build lasting partnerships with
companies and business owners, and consistently offer reliable and
successful services for all our clientele.

We value the business and support that our clients give to us, and
we give every person the same 100% service commitment and
guarantee no matter how big or small the request may be. We offer
our clients the best products in its categories and exceptional
services expanding our portfolio of safe, effective products that
improve quality, manage costs, and reduce complexity. With our
trusted regulatory experience, market insights, and infrastructure,
we help source and supply products that meet the demand for
value-driven, comprehensive customer care solutions.

Our commitment to excellence starts from within. Guiding us in our
mission of improving customer care in every setting – one product,
one partner, one customer at a time.

Medhealth’ ambition is to be our customer’s first port-of-call for our
trusted brands and exceptional services – every time.

SAHPRA License 000001989

SAMED Member

Certificate of Acceptability

B-BBEEE Level 4

Central Supplier Database
Registered

MEDHealth Supplies - Compliance
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ABOUT ROYAL PHILIPS

Royal Philips is a leading health technology
company focused on improving people's health
and enabling better outcomes across the health
continuum from healthy living and prevention, to
diagnosis, treatment and home care. 

Philips leverages advanced technology and deep
clinical and consumer insights to deliver
integrated solutions. 

Headquartered in the Netherlands, the company
is a leader in diagnostic imaging, image-guided
therapy, patient monitoring and health
informatics, as well as in consumer health and
home care. 

Philips' health technology portfolio employs
approximately 70,000 employees with sales and
services in more than 100 countries.

Care
designed with

Royal Philips



   Single
   SCF030/17
    Twin
    SCF030/27
   

Philips Avent
Natural Bottle 125ml

Easy to combine with 
breastfeeding

Natural latch on

Our Natural bottle with an ultra soft teat more closely resembles the breast. The wide breast-
shaped teat with flexible spiral design and comfort petals allows natural latch on and makes it easy
to combine breast and bottle feeding.

BOTTLE FEEDING

SCF033/17
Suitable for children
age 0 months +

SCF033/27
Suitable for children
age 0 months +



   Single
   SCF033/17
    Twin
    SCF033/27
   

Easy to combine with 
breastfeeding

Natural latch on

Our Natural bottle with an ultra soft teat more closely resembles the breast. The wide breast-
shaped teat with flexible spiral design and comfort petals allows natural latch on and makes it easy
to combine breast and bottle feeding.

BOTTLE FEEDING

Philips Avent
Natural Bottle 260ml

SCF033/17
Suitable for children
age 1 months +

SCF033/27
Suitable for children
age 1 months +



   Single
   SCF036/17

Easy to combine with 
breastfeeding

Natural latch on

Our Natural bottle with an ultra soft teat more closely resembles the breast. The wide breast-
shaped teat with flexible spiral design and comfort petals allows natural latch on and makes it easy
to combine breast and bottle feeding.

Philips Avent
Natural Bottle 330ml

BOTTLE FEEDING

SCF036/17
Suitable for children age 6
months +

Natural latch on due to the wide breast shaped teat
Ultra soft teat designed to mimic the feel of the breast
Anti-colic valve designed to reduce colic and
discomfort
Simple to use and clean, quick and easy assembly
Ergonomic shape for maximum comfort
Teats with different flow rates available
Compatible with the Philips Avent Natural range
A comfortable and contented feed for your baby.
BPA Free



Single - Tiger
SCF070/20
Single - Flamingo
SCF070/21
Single - Dragon
SCF070/24
Single - Unicorn
SCF070/25

Easy to combine with 
breastfeeding

Natural latch on

Our Natural bottle with an ultra soft teat more closely resembles the breast. The wide breast-
shaped teat with flexible spiral design and comfort petals allows natural latch on and makes it easy
to combine breast and bottle feeding.

BOTTLE FEEDING

Philips Avent Natural Bottle 
260ml - Decorated

SCF070/20
Suitable for children
age 1 months +

SCF070/21
Suitable for children
age 1 months +

SCF070/24
Suitable for children
age 1 months +

SCF070/25
Suitable for children
age 1 months +



Single - 120ml
SCF051/17
Single - 250ml
SCF053/17

Easy to combine with 
breastfeeding

Natural latch on

Our Natural bottle with an ultra soft teat more closely resembles the breast. The wide breast-shaped
teat with flexible spiral design and comfort petals allows natural latch on and makes it easy to
combine breast and bottle feeding.

BOTTLE FEEDING

Philips Avent 
Natural Bottle - Glass

SCF051/17
Suitable for children age 0
months +
120ml

SCF053/17
Suitable for children age 0
months +
250ml 



Set
SCD806/60

1 x Non-scratch bottle & teat brush
1 x Newborn orthodontic soother
2 x 125ml Natural bottles and newborn teats
2 x 260ml Natural bottles and newborn teats

Locks milk in and keeps air out

Natural latch on

Get everything you need to feed and soothe your newborn with this Classic anti-colic starter set
from Avent. The Classic simple, 3 part design makes feeding easy while clinically proven to reduce
colic. The Avent unique valve on teat flexes to allow air into the bottle instead of your little one’s
tummy. The 3 part bottle is designed to prevent leakage whilst feeding.

Included in this set:

Philips Avent 
Anti-Colic Newborn Starter Set

BOTTLE FEEDING



Philips Avent
Classic Anti-Colic Bottle 125ml

   Single
   SCF810/61
    Twin
    SCF810/62

Designed for uninterrupted 
feeding

Clinically proven to reduce colic and discomfort

Our Anti-colic bottle is designed to keep air away from your baby's tummy to reduce colic
and discomfort, while also minimizing feeding interruptions. With its integrated anti-colic
valve, air is vented away from the baby's tummy.

BOTTLE FEEDING

SCF810/61
Suitable for children age 0
months +

SCF810/62
Suitable for children age 0
months +



   Single
   SCF816/61
  

Philips Avent
Classic Anti-Colic Bottle 260ml

Designed for uninterrupted 
feeding

Clinically proven to reduce colic and discomfort

Our Anti-colic bottle is designed to keep air away from your baby's tummy to reduce colic
and discomfort, while also minimizing feeding interruptions. With its integrated anti-colic
valve, air is vented away from the baby's tummy.

BOTTLE FEEDING

SCF816/61
Suitable for children age 3
months +

Ribbed texture prevents
collapse for uninterrupted
feeding

60% less fussing at night*

Anti-colic valve proven to
reduce colic



   Single
   SCF816/61
    

Philips Avent
Classic Anti-Colic Bottle 330ml

Designed for uninterrupted 
feeding

Clinically proven to reduce colic and discomfort

Our Anti-colic bottle is designed to keep air away from your baby's tummy to reduce colic
and discomfort, while also minimizing feeding interruptions. With its integrated anti-colic
valve, air is vented away from the baby's tummy.

BOTTLE FEEDING

SCF813/61
Suitable for children age 3
months +

SCF813/62
Suitable for children age 3
months +



Set
SCD301/01

1 x Non-scratch bottle & teat brush
1 x Newborn orthodontic soother
2 x 125ml Natural bottles and newborn teats
2 x 260ml Natural bottles and newborn teats

Easy to combine with 
breastfeeding

Natural latch on

Our Natural bottle with an ultra soft teat more closely resembles the breast. The wide breast-shaped
teat with flexible spiral design and comfort petals allows natural latch on and makes it easy to
combine breast and bottle feeding.

Included in this set:

BOTTLE FEEDING

Philips Avent 
Natural Newborn Starter Set



Slow Flow - 0m+
SCF041/27 

Easy to combine with 
breastfeeding

Extra soft and flexible teat

Our ultra soft teat with flexible spiral design, more closely resembles the breast. The comfort petals
and natural teat shape allows natural latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle
feeding. 

Philips Avent 
Natural Teats

BOTTLE FEEDING

SCF041/27 
Suitable for children
age 0 months +
Newborn flow

Natural latch on due to the wide breast
shaped teat

Ultra soft teat designed to mimic the
feel of the breast

Flexible spiral design combined with
comfort petals



Slow Flow - 1m+
SCF042/27
Medium Flow - 3m+
SCF043/27
Fast Flow - 6m+
SCF044/27
Variable Flow - 3m+
SCF045/27

Easy to combine with 
breastfeeding

Extra soft and flexible teat

Our ultra soft teat with flexible spiral design, more closely resembles the breast. The comfort petals
and natural teat shape allows natural latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle
feeding. 

BOTTLE FEEDING

Philips Avent 
Natural Teats

SCF042/27
Suitable for children
age 1 months +
Slow Flow

SCF043/27
Suitable for children
age 3 months +
Medium Flow

SCF044/27
Suitable for children
age 6 months +
Fast Flow

SCF045/27
Suitable for children
age 3 months +
Variable Flow



Medium Flow - 3m+
SCF633/27
Fast Flow - 6m+
SCF634/27Clinically proven to reduce 

colic and discomfort

Extra soft and flexible teat

Our Classic+ teat is part of the Airflex venting system, air is vented into the bottle and away from the
baby’s tummy. The ribbed texture prevents teat collapse and reduces feeding interruptions and
discomfort.

Philips Avent 
Anti-colic Teats

BOTTLE FEEDING

SCF634/27
Suitable for children
age 6 months +
Fast Flow

SCF633/27
Suitable for children
age 3 months +
Medium Flow

Clinically proven to reduce colic and
discomfort
Airflex venting system proven to reduce
colic
60% less fussing at night
Ribbed texture prevents collapse for
uninterrupted feeding
Teat shape designed for secure latch
Compatible with Philips Avent Anti-colic
range
BPA Free



Clinically proven to reduce colic and
discomfort
Airflex venting system proven to reduce
colic
60% less fussing at night
Ribbed texture prevents collapse for
uninterrupted feeding
Teat shape designed for secure latch
Compatible with Philips Avent Anti-colic
range
BPA Free

Newborn - 0m+
SCF631/27
Slow Flow - 1m+
SCF632/27 Clinically proven to reduce 

colic and discomfort

Extra soft and flexible teat

Our Classic+ teat is part of the Airflex venting system, air is vented into the bottle and away from the
baby’s tummy. The ribbed texture prevents teat collapse and reduces feeding interruptions and
discomfort.

Philips Avent 
Airflex Teat

BOTTLE FEEDING

SCF632/27
Suitable for children
age 1 months +
Slow Flow

SCF631/27
Suitable for children
age 0 months +
Newborn Flow



Soft touch trainer handles for little hands
Advanced anti-colic system with innovative twin valve
Unique Petals for a soft, flexible nipple without collapse
Compatible with Philips Avent bottles and cups
All parts are dishwasher safe for convenience

Healthy development made 
easier

Ease your baby’s transition to a drinking cup.

Our Natural bottle to cup trainer kit helps your baby transition easily from bottle drinking to their first
cup. With the soft touch grips, your baby will be able to hold the bottle independently while drinking
from the familiar teat.

SCF251/00
Suitable for children age 4
months +

Philips Avent Natural Trainer Cup –
150ml

CUPS



Leak free! Moms confirm
Ideal first step to a drinking cup
Angled spout mitigates head tilting
Soft touch trainer handles for little hands
All parts are dishwasher safe for convenience
Hygienic cap to keep cup clean on-the-go
This cup is made from BPA free material
Compatible with Philips Avent bottles and cups

Healthy development made 
easier

Sip, no drip. Easy transition from bottle to cup.

The Philips Avent new BPA Free Sippy cup features a patent pending valve that guarantees no spill.
The soft spout and handles ensure easy drinking for your toddler. Easy for your child, convenient for
you.

Philips Avent Premium Spout Cup 
200ml

CUPS

SCF751/03
Suitable for children age 6
months +



Great for both toddlers and 
parents

Easy sip sippy cup with soft spout for spill free drinking.

This Philips Avent spout cup is great for both toddlers and parents. The soft silicone spout makes
sipping easy and fewer parts ensures easy cleaning of the cup.

Philips Avent Classic Spout Cup – 
260ml

CUPS

SCF553/05 - Blue
Suitable for children age 9
months +

SCF553/03- Pink
Suitable for children age 9
months +

Built in valve for spill free drinking
One piece silicone spout for easy assembly
All parts are dishwasher safe for convenience
This sippy cup is made from BPA free material
Compatible with Philips Avent bottles and cups
Rippled container shape for steady grip
Soft silicone spout for easy drinking



SCF796/00- Pink
Suitable for children age 9
months +

Allows healthy oral 
development.

Anti-leak valve design to prevent spills.

The Philips Avent Bendy straw cup with ergonomic handles is ideal for first sips from a straw and
allows healthy oral development. Developed with experts to make it our best straw cup possible.

Philips Avent Bendy Straw Cup – 
200ml

CUPS

SCF796/00 - Green
Suitable for children age 9
months +

BPA Free materials
Few parts – easy to assemble and clean (dishwasher safe)
Philips Avent cups follow the development of your child
Healthy oral development
Lower straw is bent for easy drinking ’til the last sip
Ergonomic handles and soft straw – ideal for young toddlers
Integrated anti-leak valve & flip top design prevent spills



SCF798/00 - Pink
Suitable for children age 12
months +

Ergonomic, contoured body
for and easy gripStraw tilted at bottom to get

every last drop

Bendy
Straw Cup

disassemble
for easy

cleaning

Allows healthy oral 
development.

Anti-leak valve design to prevent spills.

The Philips Avent Bendy straw cup with ergonomic handles is ideal for first sips from a straw and
allows healthy oral development. Developed with experts to make it our best straw cup possible.

Philips Avent Bendy Straw Cup – 
300ml

CUPS

SCF798/00 - Green
Suitable for children age 12
months +

BPA Free materials
Few parts – easy to assemble and clean (dishwasher safe)
Philips Avent cups follow the development of your child
Healthy oral development
Lower straw is bent for easy drinking ’til the last sip
Ergonomic handles and soft straw – ideal for young toddlers
Integrated anti-leak valve & flip top design prevent spills

Flip top lid keeps the straw
hygienic

 

Silicone straw design to allow
natural tongue movement and

swallowing
Integrated anti-leak valve

prevents spills

All parts areAll parts are
dishwasherdishwasher

safe!safe!



Handles provide toddler with grip/hold options
Protective hygiene lid so cup remains clean
Lip-activated technology
Allows healthy oral development*
Dishwasher safe
This cup is made from BPA free material
Our cups follow the development of your child
Drinking from 360° all around the rim, just like an open cup

Ideal transition cup for 
growing toddlers

Helps with the transition to grown up drinking.

The Philips Avent Grown Up Cup make it easy for your toddler to transition from sippy cups to open
cup drinking, without the mess! The lip-activated technology means liquid only flows from the cup
when the child’s lip is pressed against the rim.

SCF782/20 - Pink
Suitable for children age 9
months +

Philips Avent Grown Up Cup – 
Deco

CUPS

SCF782/20 - Red
Suitable for children age 12
months +



SCF376/10
0-6M Night Time

GID, Mix Twin

SCF376/12
0-6M Night Time

GID, Girl Twin

SCF376/21
6-18M Night Time

GID, Boy Twin 

SCF376/22
6-18M Night Time

GID, Girl Twin

Keeps baby's skin soft and dry
 Lets skin breathe
 Easy to find when the lights are out
 Sterilise and store in one handy case
 Silky nipple for extra comfort
 Respects the natural shape of palate, teeth and gums
 Fashionable colours and designs
 2 Soothers per pack
 BPA Free

A light, breathable soother

Extra-large air holes let your baby's skin breathe

Philips Avent Ultra-Air Soother
Glow in the Dark

SOOTHER



SCF080/01
I Love Mama

 

SCF080/02
I love Mama

SCF080/03
I love Papa

SCF080/04
I Love Papa

SCF080/05
Elephant & Penguin

SCF080/06
Penguin & Bird

Keeps baby's skin soft and dry
Lets skin breathe
Sterilise and store in one handy case
Silky nipple for extra comfort
Respects the natural shape of palate, teeth and gums
Fashionable colours and designs
2 Soothers per pack
BPA Free

A light, breathable soother

Extra-large air holes let your baby's skin breathe

Philips Avent Ultra-Air Soother
Animals

SOOTHER

NEW
 TO RANGE

NO LAUNCH DATE YET



Keeps baby's skin soft and dry
Lets skin breathe
Sterilise and store in one handy case
Silky nipple for extra comfort
Respects the natural shape of palate, teeth and gums
Fashionable colours and designs
2 Soothers per pack
BPA Free

A light, breathable soother

Extra-large air holes let your baby's skin breathe

Soothe your baby with a soother that lets its skin breathe.
The Philips Avent Ultra Air collection has extra large holes to keep skin dry.
Its lightweight shield is designed for maximum air flow. Available in various colours and designs.

SCF080/07
Suitable for children age 6 - 18
months

Philips Avent Ultra-Air Soother
Animals

SOOTHER

SCF080/08
Suitable for children age 6 - 18
months

NEW
 TO RANGE

NO LAUNCH DATE YET



SCF085/06
Bear & Paw Prints

SCF085/06
Starfish & Whale

SCF349/13
Lion & Bear

SCF349/13
Tiger & Rabbit

SCF085/05
Owl & Deer

SCF085/05
Elephant & Lion

 

Keeps baby's skin soft and dry
Lets skin breathe
Sterilise and store in one handy case
Silky nipple for extra comfort
Respects the natural shape of palate, teeth and gums
Fashionable colours and designs
2 Soothers per pack
BPA Free

A light, breathable soother

Extra-large air holes let your baby's skin breathe

Philips Avent Ultra-Air Soother
Deco Wild

SOOTHER



Easy to clean and assemble
Integrated drip tray
Designed to reduce the chance of unpleasant odors
Kills 99.9% of germs
Roomy inside, compact outside
Our steriliser is designed for space-saving flexibility
Stays sterile for 24 hours

Sterilise and store

Sterilise in just 10 mins

Sterilise up to six feeding bottles with accessories in just 10 minutes. The slim but roomy Advanced
Steriliser is fast and efficient, killing 99.9% of germs* for peace of mind at every feed.

Philips Avent
Advanced Electric Steriliser

SCF291/00

STERILISER



Lightweight design for sterile baby bottles on the go
Stay cool safety clips to keep lid secure
Fits most microwaves on the market
Contents stay sterile for up to 24 hours
Microwave steam steriliser ready in just 2 minutes
Kills 99.9% of germs and bacteria
Sterilises pumps, soothers, cutlery as well as baby bottles
Sterilises standard neck and wide neck baby bottles

Fast microwave steam 
steriliser

For use at home or away

The Philips Avent Microwave Steam Steriliser is a great choice for fast, effective sterilising at home
or away. Up to 4 Philips Avent bottles or products can be sterilised at once, with 99.9% of germs
killed in just 2 minutes.

Philips Avent
Microwave Steam Sterilser

SCF281/03

STERILISER



Warms baby bottles in 3 minutes
Warms quickly and evenly
Convenient and compatible
Gentle defrost setting for baby bottles
Use to warm baby food too
Compatible with Philips Avent bottles and containers
Easy to operate with helpful warming guide
Keep your milk warm

Our fastest electric bottle 
warmer

Quickly and evenly warms your milk

For days when you're rushed off your feet, this Philips Avent baby bottle warmer warms your milk
quickly and evenly in just 3 minutes. Easy to operate, it features a handy defrost setting and can also
be used to warm baby food.

Philips Avent
Fast Bottle Warmer

SCF355/07

BOTTLE WARMER



Bottle brush with curved brush head for easy cleaning
Unique handle and tip design
Durable high density bristles for thorough cleaning
No scratching or damaging of bottles or teats
Dishwasher safe
Hang brush for convenient storage
BPA Free

Easily clean and care for 
baby’s feeding products

Non-scratch cleaning brush

The Philips Avent bottle brush has a specially designed curved brush head and molded handle-tip, to
effectively clean all types of bottles, teats and feeding equipment. The durable, high density bristles
safely clean without scratching.

Philips Avent
Bottle & Teat Brush

SCF145/06

TEAT BRUSH



More comfortable pumping position due to unique design
Gently stimulates let-down and milk flow
Easy to combine breast and bottle feeding
Includes our Natural bottle and teat for natural latch-on
Compact lightweight design
Intuitive assembly. Easy visual matching of parts
Compatible with other Philips Avent feeding products
Easy cleaning thanks to the small number of separate parts
Easy manual operation

Comfortable pumping, 
wherever you go

More comfort, more milk, naturally

Breast pump with soft massage cushion.
When you are comfortable and relaxed, your milk flows more easily. That is why we created
our most comfortable breast pump yet: sit comfortably with no need to lean forward and let
the soft massage cushion gently stimulate your milk flow.

Philips Avent
Natural Manual Breast Pump

SCF330/60

BREAST PUMP



Easy to clean and set up
Easily triggers milk release before or between feeding
Express without leaning forward
Choose your rhythm, follow your milk flow
Portable and convenient
Ideal for moms who pump on-the-go
Simple, gentle and effective
One-size soft adapting silicone cushion
Helps you release milk fast

Comfortable pumping, 
wherever you go

Natural Motion Technology, for quick milk flow

Enjoy the gentle comfort of the Philips Avent portable Manual Breast Pump. With Natural Motion
Technology, inspired by baby’s own suckling action for a quick letdown. You can easily adjust
rhythm and vacuum.

Philips Avent
Manual Breast Pump

SCF430/01

BREAST PUMP

NEW
 TO RANGE

NO LAUNCH DATE YET



Gently stimulates let down and milk flow.
Soft massage cushion with massaging petals.
Easy to set up, express and clean.
Closed system, designed for hygienic expressing.
Quiet pump for discreet expression, anytime.
Clinically proven less leaning forward.
More comfortable pumping position due to unique design.
1 stimulation mode and 3 expression settings.
Choose the setting that is effective & comfortable for you.

Comfortable pumping, 
wherever you go

More comfort, more milk, naturally

More comfort, more milk. Anytime, anywhere. Single electric breast pump with massage
cushion. Sit comfortably without leaning forward as our soft massage cushion gently
stimulates your milk flow. Use our quiet pump anytime, anywhere, even with batteries. It’s easy
to set up, personalise, use and clean.

Philips Avent
Natural Single Electric Breast Pump

SCF332/31

BREAST PUMP



Easy to set up, express and clean.
Closed system, designed for hygienic expressing.
Quiet pump for discreet expression, anytime.
1 stimulation mode and 3 expression settings.
Choose the setting that is effective & comfortable for you.
Soft massage cushion with massaging petals.
More milk in less time with double pumping.
Comfortable pumping position due to unique design.

Comfortable pumping, 
wherever you go

More comfort, more milk, naturally

More comfort, more milk, in less time. Double electric breast pump with massage cushion.
The Double Electric Breast Pump is ideal if you don’t have much time. Reduce your expression
time & sit comfortably as the soft massage cushion gently stimulates your milk flow.

Philips Avent
Natural Twin Electric Breast Pump

SCF334/32

BREAST PUMP



Minimal parts and intuitive setup
Quiet motor for a discreet experience anywhere (corded use)
Pause/Play function
Personalised experience, 8 + 16 setting levels
Memory function
Gentle and comfortable
One size soft and adaptive silicone cushion
Express without leaning forward
Natural motion technology for a quick milk flow

Inspired by baby. Effective 
for mom

Natural Motion Technology for quicker milk flow

Enter a new era of expressing with a perfect balance of suction & nipple stimulation inspired
by the natural way babies drink. The Philips Avent Electric Breast Pump keeps milk flow at an
optimum & gently adapts to your nipple size & shape.

Philips Avent
Single Electric Breast Pump

SCF395/11

BREAST PUMP



Inspired by baby. Effective 
for mom

Leak proof, twist-on lid for safe storage

Leak proof, twist-on lid for safe storage in the fridge or freezer. The outer tread twist-on lid
ensures a secure seal and no leakage.
Protect breast milk by expressing, storing and feeding from the same container. No need to
transfer breast milk.
Write-on cups and lids so that you can conveniently track dates and contents
Stackable cups and lids for easy storage.

Philips Avent
Breastmilk Storage Cups

SCF618/10

BREAST PUMP



Shaped to allow skin contact with the baby
Designed to fit
Designed to help with latch on challenges
Made for sensitive, sore or painful nipples
Babies can drink at their own pace
Combining breast and bottle feeding
Easy to clean in the hygienic carrying case
2 per pack

Helps you breastfeed longer, 
comfortably
Easy for baby to latch and gentle on your skin

Nipple shields are designed to help you breastfeed when
you are experiencing nipple issues or latch
on challenges. The ultra-thin butterfly shaped nipple shield
allows breast contact for baby and helps
continue bonding as you breastfeed.

Breastfeeding Accessories

Philips Avent
Accesories

Nipple Shield
SCF153/03
Breastmilk Storage Bags
SCF603/25

Wide opening for easy filling and pouring
The sturdy design of this bag enables it to be self
standing
Bags lay flat for easy storage
Freezer-safe with reinforced seams and dual layer bag
Pre-sterilised bag with tamper-proof seal
Secure, leak-proof double zipper seal
BPA Free
25 bags per pack

Ultimate protection for your 
breastmilk
180ml breastmilk storage bags

Philips Avent Breastmilk Storage Bags provide safe and
secure storage for your precious
breast milk. They can be stored in the fridge or freezer and
are pre-sterilised for
immediate use.



Your pation is our business

We are entrepreneurs that understand the South African market.
Our very capable staff have knowledge of the Healthcare Wholesalers,
Pharmacy groups, Hospital groups, Government supply chain, Homecare
market, Stepdown facilities and Retail outlets.
Long-term relationships with key stakeholders in the mentioned supply
chains.
We have the ability to access Global Manufacturers and,
the ability to source high-quality, innovative equipment at affordable
prices.
Our manufacturers goes through a vigorous screening process where we
look at regulatory compliance, quality, price structure supply in demand
ability and, registrations.
MEDHealth Supplies take the financial risk of importing in bulk to secure
the best prices.
We offer technical support by partnering with young entrepreneurial
clinical engineers nationally. 
We offer product training through our highly qualified product
specialists.
We offer access to warehousing and distribution channels.
Our delivery service offers you peace of mind knowing that your
products gets transported in medical licensed vehicles that ONLY
transport medical, baby and pharmaceutical products.
Our footprint stretch nationally and into SADC regions.
Our business Development Team constantly looking for new avenues to
access the market by sourcing and introducing new market access
points for our customers.
To show our appreciation and commitment, MEDHealth Supplies promise
to respect our customers, respect South African and International laws
so you may pay more attention to your customers and the growth of your
business.

MEDHealth value Proposition



Trusted Partners 
of Choice

MEDHealth Supplies (Pty) Ltd
 

REG Number 2021/385832/07
SAHPRA License: 000001989MD

Corner Barbara and North Reef Road
Elandsfontein, Henville, Germiston, 1429, South Africa

+27 (10) 013 3010    |   sales@medhealthsup.com

For More Information on our products
Please visit our website: www.medhealthsup.com


